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ENSAS PARISH DIRECTORY.

beriff-John Hughes.
Clerk of Court-Joseph Curry.
Assessor--A. Bondurant.
Treasurer-W. M. Davidson.

Psrish Surveyor-John Johnson.
Game Warden-Charles Johnston.
Oproner-Dr. J. G. Lilly.

alsith Officer--Dr. L. A. Murdock.

Members House Representatives-

.b Murdoch and S. W. Martlen.

Memeters Police Jury.

pint Ward-F. L. Guthrie, Notnac

-. 0.
eouad Ward--John D. Fultz, New-

Ward-F. H. Curry, St Jo-

S"]rth Ward-Robert B. Lynch,

1r1 Tight.
l3th Ward-B. F. McVay, Ashwood.

giath Ward-Louis T. Hunter, Wa-

geanth Ward-Wm. A. Register,

a•yto P. O.
Cl---R. H. Whitney, St. Joseph.
The Police Jury for Tensas parish

gssts first Monday in March, June,
jjy, October and December, at St.

gsgph, at 12 o'clock m.

School Board.

irst Ward-M. W. Bland, Point

0geoed Ward-Robert Y. Newell,

, third aWard-W. J. Steen. St. Jo-

poorth Ward-P. C. Smith. Delta

bitse.
}ltl Ward-J. C. Ellis.
SSauth Ward-W. D. A. Gorton, Wa-

reatmth Ward-D. P. Miller, Gold-

gr P. O.
|ecretary School Board and Super-

amdent Education - Thomas M.

W Ie, Newellton.

Magistrates and Copstables.
First Ward - Magistrate. M. W.

gI-- Point Pleasant; constable,

gseond Ward-Magistrate, Iouis

gek-eer, Newellton: constable, L. K.
Idts. Newellton.
~,-~Itrd Ward - Magistrate, E. '.
'wsll, St. Joseph: constable, John

' ISmitha, St. Joseph.
Folb th Ward-Magistrate, B. T.

Ar, Delta Bridge: constable,

- Ward-Magistrate. D. H.
;q ey, Ashwood; constable,

:rh Ward-Magistrate, J. H. Sea-
Waterproof: constable, John D.

Waterproof.
vsmth Ward-Magistrate, E. D.

n; constable,

re Parish Democratic Execu-
tive Committee.

Ward-R. W. Newell, Newell-
: . L Guthrie. Notnac P. O.

00eend Ward-Louis Buckner, New-
: R. Y. Newell. Newellton.

-- rtdrd Ward-A. E. Green, St. Jo-

lib: Louis Buckner Jr., St. Joseph.
l Isrth Ward-R. B. Lynch, New

t4t: P. C. Smith, Delta Bridge.
. ft Ward-D. H. O'Kelley, Ash-
S: B. F. McVay, Ashwood.

, ihth Ward-G. C. Goldman, Gold.
P. O.: Allan Shelton. Waterproof.

SSeenth Ward-D. F. Miller, Gold-
: E. D. Coleman. Highland.

A~t LArge-Josenh Curry, St. Jo-
h: W. M. Davidson. St. Joseph:

Hughes. St. Joseph: Dr. K. B.
Milan, Point Pleasant; John Mur-

Newenlton.

District Court.
e Iitrlct Judge-John Dale. Vidalia

District Attorney-Abner E. Green,
t Joseph.

rearms of Court-The terms of the
eIrct Court In the parish of Tensaes

h• ereby fIled as follows, to-wit:
f iyy Terms-Third Mondays in

and October.
7•1il Terms-Third Mondays in

, February, March, May, June,
ls. November and December.

Town of St Joseph.
Nayor--W. M. Davidson.

rrk--Abner E. Green.
ew•s Treasurer--R. H. Whitney.

i• ldemaen - Joseph Curry, B. F.

i t L, Louis Buckner Jr., Oscar
iEtv, . J. Walton.

SI"ard meets first Tuesday In each
111 at offtce of the mayor.

HQUICK WORK!
Have Your Suit Cleaned and Pressed

WHILE YOU WAIT AND REST
-AT-

Miller's Dye & Cleaning Works
319 Main Street, NATCHEZ, MISS.

oe ds met Sponge or Spot your Clethes and sll N Dry Oeuslle

WE DO ONLY FIRST CLASS WORKI

DRY CLEANING PRESSING

ts Butts ....... 0t.O0 to 1.i Oentr its ........ 0 W1 $ IS
SWtU Coats ....... .60 to .1 G Pants' P• ....... .35
ats' Pants ...... 40 Gents" Coats ....... .35
as'tr Vests ....... 5S *, .50 Goets' Vests ....... .25

1W' Overcoat• .... .75 to 1.50 Oants' Overcoats .,. . to m
5Suits ....... 1.00 to 3.00 Ladies' Suits ....... .M to. 3

les' Coats ...... .60 to .75 Ladies' Skirts ..... 05 5
lasi' BSktrts ...... .75 to 1.26 Ldles' Coats ...... .2. t. A
iks' Wasts ..... 0 to 1.00 lAdles' Waists ..... .6

Cleam and Dye Fabrics, Silks. Laces, Woolens Cotte~s CwrtIsa
Rugs. Poetleree and Gloves.

All Work Guaranteed

Religious Notices.

Rev. W. S. Henry, paster M. a
church, holds services at Wesley
chapel on morning and afternoon of
first Sunday, and at the Union
church, St. Joseph, on the night of
the first Sunday and morning and
night of the third Sunday.

Rev. pather Degnan of Vidalia an•y
mass at the Catholic chapel, St. Jo-
seph, once a month, following an-
nouncemeht.

Synopsis of Game Laws-Open Se-
son.

1. Doves-From September 1 to
March 1.

2. Wood or Summer Ducks-Sep-
tember 1 to March 1.

3. Teal Ducks-September 15 to
April 1.

4. River Ducks-October 1 to
March 15.

5. Coots or Poule IVean-October
1 to March 15.

6. Geese or Brant-October 1 to
March 15.

7. Snipe--September 15 to April 1.
8. Turkey (cocks only)-Novem-

ber 1 to April 15.
9. Quall-November 16 to March

15.
10. Robins-November 15 to March

15.
11. Deer (bucks only)-Oetober 1

to January 1.
Limit of Bags in a Day:

25 decks.
15 of all other game birds.

2 bucks, and not more than five in
a season.

F. & A. M.
Masonic lodge meets at Newellton

first Wednesday.
Masonic lodge meets at St. Joseph

on second Tuesday.

This Paper
Always Prints the Lateet and

Best News.

News
That Is
News
While
ItIs

News

If You Want a Real Ge*d

FaPmily Paper, Subsoribe

Now for

This Paper
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MELISSA WOULD NOT JOIN THE
ARMY.

"He seems to be a very nice sort of
a man," remarked Mrs. Merriwid's
maternal maiden aunt Jane, "and as
the wife of an army officer you would
have a certaln social position, you
know. I'm not sure that I dislike the
idea, Melissa."

"I supposee it's worth considering,"
said Mrs. Merriwid, reflectively. "He
looks very well in his uniform, too,
especially the full dress one. At the
same time, sweetheart, I might get a
colonel on the governor's staff, if I
gave my mind to it, and have some
thing that was sure enough prismatic
with ostrich feathers thrown in and
none of the disadvantages of the mil-
itary creer. And a governor's col-
onel or a Uniform Rank Potentate of
Pocatello can be a bank president or
a successful soap manufacturer in pri-
vate life, which also gives a certain
social position and allows one to keep
a hired girl and some shreds of rep
utation."
"I don't think I quite understand

that last allusion, my dear," said Aunt
Jane

'"That's because you had that attack
of neuralgia and couldn't go to the
Post with me," explained Mrs. Merri-
wid. "Tou see, dearie, wp of the
army are one big family and we know
one another and our little failings
only too well. When one of us army
women meets another army woman.
the two of us discuss the carryings-
on of the rest of us with family free
dom. That's one of the disadvan-
tages of army life. Of course the
army men know each other well, too,
but being men, they are naturally
charitable and even generous to each
other. It one is promoted, the others
are all tickled to pieces about It and
admit that he richly deserved It. If
you speak of any offcer who is sup-
posed to have distinguished himself in
any way, the chorus of admiration
that arises from his brbther officers
would warm the cockles of your heart
-especially if the distinguished one
happens to be a volunteer who never
saw the inside of West Point. Yes,
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"'He Looks Very Well In His Uniform. Too."

some of us may be at Fort Sill and
others at Fort Sheridan and some at
Washington and some at Minandao.
but we are all one big family."

"Of course human nature is human
nature anywhere," said Aunt Jane.

"But I think it's a little more so
in the army," opined Mrs. Merriwid;
"sort of concentrated and narrowed
down. Of course it's a gay life with
its bugles and its colors flying and
its marching and countermarching.
It's perfectly lovely to see a thousand
legs with but a single movement for-
ming into hollow squares and columns
and things when their gallant leader
says, 'Hunh!' and 'Harrunph!' I
wonder if Captain Manlicker would
do any hunhing and harrunphing
around the house?"

"It's unlikely, I should say," ob-
served Aunt Jane."

'Td show him some entirely new
evolutions if he did," declared Mrs.
Merriwid. "I would begin with some-
thing in the nature of a frontal attack
with a flank movement supported by
dynamite; but some of the very pig-
eonest breasted, turkey cockiest har-
runphers in the army take off their
boots and spurs in the halls and crawl
upstairs in their stocking feet he n
they arrive home after hours. I'm
told so, at least. It's one thing to op-
pose martial tramping squadrons and
embattled hosts and another to face
a justly indignant woman at two
o'clock in the morning with a breath
of something more than suspicion."

"After all, they are our nation's de-
fenders," urged Aunt Jane.

'"True, dearie," assented Mrs. Merri-
wid. "There's the glory part of it to
consider. It would certainly be grand
to have a hero husband idolized by
his grateful countrymen. The only
irawback to that sort of thing is
hat as soon as the grateful country-

men run out of bouquets, they in-

stinctively turn to the nearest pile
of bricks. They've got to be throw-
ing something. And then, you may
only get a part of your hero-husband
back. If I truly loved Captain Man-
licker, it would be a great shock to
me to find only about thirty-three and
a-third per cent. of him left after the
cruel war was over. I don't say I
wouldn't be proud of his remnants,
but I should always feel there was
something wantlng even if it were
merely a leg.

"Another thing a prudent person
will duly ponder before marrying
into the army is the danger of our is-
land possessions," continued Mrs. Mer-
riwi4, thoughtfully. "There's always
a chance that her hero may be sent to
the Philippines and come back with a
deranged liver. I don't care how
bronzed and bearded and interesting
he may look or how many honorable
scars and medals of honor he's got,
it his liver doesn't work the way It
ought, a cloud of bilious gloom will
descend upon the home and be lifted
nevermore Still that's only a risk.
The real obstacles to my union with
the gallant captain are unavoidable."

"What are they?" inquired Aunt
Jane.

"In the first place, I'd have to ac
custom myself to riding in an ambu-
lance," replied Mrs. Merrlwid. "But
that wouldn't be so bad as having to
put up with a femme de chambre
with a red mustache who chewed to-
bacco and drank whisky and was or
iginally engaged for plain, manly
butchery. That would certainly jar
me," concluded Mrs. Merriwid.

(Copyright. IS, by W. G. Chapman.)

RED KITTEN WHOLE SHOW

Its Peculiar Shading Attracted Atter-
tioe at a Recent Exhibition at

London, England.

"Have you seen the red kitten?"
was the question every other person
was asking at the show of the Nation-
al Cat club at the Crystal Palace.

The red kitten, which belongs to
Mrs. H. Cook, and was Judged the beat

cat in the show, may be described as
the ideal cat at which the fanciers
have been aiming for years. Louis
Wain, who was judging, has sever
seen its equal. Its redness is not
marred by one speck or suspicion of
white. Its eyes are alternate circles
of light red and dark red, just as its
coat is alternate streaks of the two
shades.

"Never before at any show," said
Mr. Wain, "have we seen such a per-
fection of shading as a number of the
cats exhibit. So delicate are they that
they can only be judged by pure day-
light."

The cult of the cat is growing.
Never have exhibitors gone to such
extremes in tricks of exhibition. One
sent along with the cat a tadpole in a
bottle, because the curious object ex-
cited the cat's attention and inspired
that spry air which is supposed to ar-
rest the judge's attention.-Lon~b
Mail.

Explained.
Dearborn-1 hbar your brother is

trying to get a divorce?
Wabash-That's correct
"W}E t's the trouble between him

and his wife?"
"Why, no trouble. They are as

happy as two cooing doves."
"Then why is he trying to get a dl'

vorce?"
"Oh, I see you do not understand.

He's trying to get a divorce for an-
other man. He's a divorce lawyer, yeu
know."

Indeed, No.
Yeast-I understand that twenty-

four separate operations enter into the
construction of a watch.

Crimsonbeak-But that doesn't seem
to add anything to its intrinsic value
when a fellow's trying to get a loan
ont

NWIL CALLAHAN. WILLIAM MLkMAM.

THE VICKSBURG BOILER & IRON WORKS
Tubes

Valv

Fitinge .

.. AN 0

Comnplete

MANUFACTURERS oP a

Boilers, Smokestacks, Breechings and Tanks
Maria sad Plantaties Work a Specalty. Flrat Clam Moehanlee Seat Out

os Repair Work.
VICKSURt• MISSISSIPPI.

nI

NOTICER i keep tnt on hand a fall .ppy of

Metallic and Wood Coffins, Trimmed
All Sizes free, Infaet to Adult. Up-to-date Styles.

Al. eory Barial Csta.e . Prices to Suit Customer.
Cow fm eA .t .m... hodrs m..sed bp WM e w tkereds

LEOPOLD ELGUTTER
N. - . . . .s

H. C. Norman
Photograph Studio

524 .'1ain St, Netclar uts.

First-class Work Done at Reasonable Rates
Tereas people are especial~ ineited to moiit nmy studio

r! i r ,r-- . - ---- -,

Natchez. Printing and Stationery Company
Printers, Publishers and Stationers

NATCHEZ, MISS

Orders for Work can be left at Tensa Gazette OIfioo i

Hotel "Natchez a rOn. rNMWaoo.s
. I.mm... aii.a a...m

A -Faorite Stopping Place for Tenses People

JAS G. SMITH, t a Prop

Are You Going to Build
Ie marny t ti. thi a. mt fe.rade Ieatmdhi by n ..m ma h.dth h.I

eqir fw the parpe. To bald weme..eAr, .bwll

Fro IGH.GACDE., WEILL.AJUFACTURED

Rough and Dressed Lumber
Shingles, Flooring, Ceilihg, Conpesitiem Reefligs, Sash, Der ,

Blinds, Fime Iterior Finish, Etc.
Wa .mm. W. m"a -ee• d Lea lt Telowd e P.ri r g.• Alhe Mget

.8 mm s hretiu.r f ditiha E pla.hs Fm W4.

E. A. ENOCHS, The Lumberman
NATCHEZ, MISS.

-p~p~0;;0 -- a -

W. A. . WHEEL C. L MORT

Wheeler & Moritz
325 Baronne St. . New Orleans, L,.

Cotton, Grain, Provisions, Stocks
Direct wires te New York and Chicago

The Right Kind of
Reading Matters

The home news; the doings of the people in this
town; the gossip of our own community, that's
the firstkland of reading matter yo want. It is
more important, more Interesting to yu tha
that given by the paper or magazine from the
outside world. It i the frst reading mattr

yoa should buy. Each sLWsue of this paper gies
to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind ot
* Reading Matter i

Professional Cards

Dr. L. A. Murdock
ST. JOPIL, LA.

PkvAieaun and S.rmg
OM .m -Plmk tRead

OMs. Phmme 1&3 Assuesse t1h

L 6 I.LT.L . I& TlcM3 ,

Dr. Lily and Trice
ImmSmm s Ia la d Admt

G. H. CLINTON
Attorney-at-L .. ,

St meb, lId.ihea

Fed= Ces..

DR. GEORGE N. CLARK

DENTIST
IT. JOH. LOUlUAJIA

ia New.a sdids Ph1. Rew

Jos. Whitaker, M. D.
Physician

and Surgeon
ASHWOOD, LA. "

Phemne i Re.eene.

Str. "Senator CardT "

Reular Tr'-Wwkl

LNaches ad ViKderlg Paki

lae Itates SNe da2., TAuds*
ad Thradays a 12, N.w

Leaves Videsbg 1e aday., *.*s
days ad Frid at Ils., lt ean
d epm tain.

Everyid h.y rb.dy

mdaeie .. i -ewsdem* t bug

Catch the Drift?
Re•e's Lthe andm b

rereblbepuple9

Ads. as
Reputation

Props
17V
Let us buld you an ncb
ad. m this paper, a col-
umn ad., a page ad., or
any old size ad.

Let k l h loiesM sl

What y•.' at to sl
Wh it's worth
Whby sba u Lt piaM

Such a dvertisement
n this •paper wm bring

buyers who _ rdly new

advertised.


